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Ref: BIET lTh/ APPT I 1 8/l 88 Date: l9-MAY-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint DR. JHON ORAL BHASKAR, Professor, in Department of

CIy1L with a pay of Rs 1,50,000 (Basic:(One Lakh Fifty Thousand Only)) w.e.f 19-MAY-18 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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I received the Appointment order in

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

ACCEPTANCE

original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

didate
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Ref: BIETlThlAppTt
Date:6-JUN-15

APPOINTfuIENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by cHMR Educational Society, ch.venugopalReddy Educational Society, vGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selectioncommittee we are pleased to appoint DR. YALAVARTHY sHyAM PRASAD, professor, inDepartment of cIV[ with a pay of Rs 1,00,000 (Basic:(I Lakh Rupees onty)) w.e.f 6-JUN-15 onAICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the foilowing conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days fiom the date of
receipt of this letter' In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice
before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.
c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution
during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HoD of the
Department, while leaving the college. only after verification and obtaining ..no due certificate,,
from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave policy & Services
Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not
directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: B-l I /Th/APPT ll7 I 56 Date:4-DEC-17

APPOINTMENT ORDER

: The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

commiitee we are pleased to appoint NAGARAJU, Assistant Professor, in Department of CIVIL
with a pay of Rs 25000 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f 4-DEC-17 on AICTE VI Pay

scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment ordef is subject to the following conditions:

i' ' u)You are requested to join tire organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

' rec'eipt of this letter. In case, you ilo not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

' that you are not interested in bur offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the €nd of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

' c) He/she should not be enrployed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handovei the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Departmept, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the Colleg'e he/she canbe.relieved.

9) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

- Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate shotld serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectl$ be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appoiirtment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:22-JUN-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint GODASI SESHA VENKATA SAI CHAITANYA, Assistant
Professor, in Department of CIVI with a pay of Rs 25000 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Only))
w.e.f 22-JUN-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I I 6/1 85 Date:29-AUG-16

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint SANAKA VINEELA, Assistant Professor, in Department of
CM with a pay of Rs 25920 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty Rupees

Only)) w.e.f 29-AUG-16 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

.directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 18140 Date:18-JUN-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint VAVILALA APARNA, Assistant Professor, in Department of
CIVIL with a pay of Rs 30000 (Basic:(Thirty Thousand Only)) w.e.f 18-JUN-18 on AICTE VI
Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization-
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/ I 8/63 Date:16-JUL-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint VADREVU MANVITA, Assistant professor, in Department
of CIVI with a pay of Rs 25000 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f l6-JUL-lg on
AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate,,
from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
terms and conditions.

CC to: l) HR Department

2) Personal Copy
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Ref: BIET lTh/ APPT I I 61223 Date:11-JAN-I6

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint DUDEKULA MAHAMMED RASOOL, Assistant Professor,
in Department of CIVIL with a pay of Rs 20000 (Basic:(Twenty Thousand Only)) w.e.f lI-JAN-
16 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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ACCEPTANCE

order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the aboveI received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/ I 8/68 Date:18-JUL-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint PINUPOLU VISHNU PRIYA, Assistant professor, in
Department of CIVIL with a pay of Rs 25000 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f lg-
JUL-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate,,

from the College helshe can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:16-JUN-18

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint Mrs.B K NITHYA, Assistant Professor, in Department of
CNIL with a pay of Rs 32000 (Basic:(Thirty Two Thousand Only)) w.e.f 16-JUN-18 on AICTE
VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement-

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepgefl by
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appended thereto. I accept the aboveI received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

ACCEPTANCE

order in original and enclosures
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Ref: B-l/Thl APPT I 17 I 13 Date:19-JAN-17

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint VASALLA SURENDRA, Assistant Professor, in Department

of CIVI with a pay of Rs 15000 (Basic:(Fifteen Thousand Only)) w.e.f l9-JAN-17 on AICTE VI
Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, f,rles, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplqe$ by
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions.

CC to. l) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

\I
M angaPally(V), lbrahimpatanam

14anqa Rsddy Dist.-501 S10

*-1
'e of the Candidate
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:20-JUN-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint GADDAM MADHAVA KRISHNA REDDY, Assistant

Professor, in Department of CIVI with a pay of Rs 23000 (Basic:(Twenty Three Thousand

Only)) w.e.f 20-JUN-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepa{e{ by
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 181025 Date:4-APR-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint BAGADI RAMESH CHANDRA, Assistant Professor, in

Department of CIVIL with a pay of Rs 54000 (Basic:(Fifty Four Thousand Only)) w.e.f 4-APR-18

on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f1 The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions. 
\ h
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Ref: B- I /Rec/APPT/l 3/l 108 Date:23-DEC-13

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint JAKINALAPALLY NARESH, Assistant Professor, in

Department of CIVIL with a pay of Rs 15400 (Basic:(Fifteen Thousand and Four Hundred
Only)) w.e.f 23-DEC-13 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organizatron to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep6e$ by
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy ol Engg. & "
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order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
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Ref: B-II/Th/APPT/1 7 I 104 Date:27-DEC-17

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint LAWATE VANARAJ RAVISHANKAR, Assistant
Professor, in Department of CM with a pay of Rs 24000 (Basic:(Twenty Four Thousand Only))
w.e.f 27-DEC-17 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep4le{ by

rr-.nffiS1ilitment :*-""
ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

Signa

Mangapally(V), lbrahimPatanam
Ranqa ReddY Diel -6Ot $ro

f the Candidate
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/1 8/5 1 Date:06-JUL-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint MALLEBOINA MOUNIKA, Assistant Professor, in

Department of CIVI with a pay of Rs 25000 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f 06-

JUL-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by
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appended thereto. I accept the aboveI received the Appointment order

terms and conditions.

CC to. 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

ACCEPTANCE

in original and enclosures
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 11 I 129 Date:31-MAR-17

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint TALLA RAMPRASANNA KUMAR REDDY, Assistant

Professor, in Department of CM with a pay of Rs 36000 (Basic:(Thirty Six Thousand Only))
w.e.f 31-MAR-17 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement,

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepgefl by

Ir-.r,Mitment

I received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

ACCEPTANCE

order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 1 8145 Date:11-JUL-I8

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint GANAPAVARAPU NAGA VENKATA SAI TEJA,
Assistant Professor, in Department of CI\rIL with a pay of Rs 40000 (Basic:(Forty Thousand

Only)) w.e.f 11-JUL-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 1 8/l 59 Date:24-JAN-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat lnstitutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint THADAPANENI KANAKESWARA RAO, Assistant
Professor, in Department of CIVI with a pay of Rs 25000 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Only))
w.e.f 24-JAN-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures
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